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By Valdy 
 

Fog bound and hesitant, we drove through rush hour’s peak, 
past wigwams and carney tents and a scary Armdale Rotary. 

Arriving here at Granite Springs, we rose above the fog, 
to be chased around by rabbits, and croaked at by frogs. 

 
I met the bulk of you, but couldn’t meet you all; 
forgive me if you’re absent from this thank-you-roll-call. 

I did meet Jill with Brad and Tom, on team CBC, 
with Peter the Weatherman and Don Connolly. 

 
There was Margaret and Paul with Kevin and Roz, 
deputized gals and guys, giving for the cause, 

and thanks to Atlantic Lotteries, who support with all they’ve got; 
that’s Bob, Joanne and Mickey, Blair and David, Duane and Scott. 

 
Advocate is for literacy, Jill and Frank and Pat. 
Publishing and printing: all reading is based on that. 

Kent and Shane and Barry helping readers get along; 
kudos to the whole crew, and a tip of the hat to Sean. 

 
To the Nova Scotia Business Inc., that’s NSBI, 
who’ve been a big part of this from the start, here’s a high five. 

Thanks Andrew, Pat and Sean, and Rob from O.L.E.S., 
and photographer Theresa from SNAP, the good news press, 

 
To a fine golfer, Leanne, a bankruptcy trustee; 
she’s an advocate for financial literacy. 

To Karen, Rick and Brian on the Labour and Workforce Development team. 
To Lorraine and Ryan for shivering on the putting green. 

 
Here’s to Elysia, for huddling out in the cold, 
and Maria, Loughlan and Louis, who I’m told beat the pro. 

Thanks to Gillis Truckways, who’ve played thirteen PGIs, 
Vernon, Duncan, Steve and Blair, solid golfers, righteous guys. 

 
And thanks to Saint Mary’s from which Pat and Dana hail. 
Here’s to Glen and Bobbie Joe, from the Globe and Mail. 

To KPMG and the MICCO Companies. and to 
all those that I’ve failed to mention, my apologies. 

 
This is not a glory show, we’re not playing for a cup. 

Everyone’s a winner here by simply showing up. 
 

Thanks for a splendid visit, Love, Valdy 

 


